
Working with                             in building the University Medical Center, New Orleans, Louisiana



Skanska/MAPP was selected

for the $1.2 Billion University Medical 

Center Project in New Orleans

The University Medical Center will be a new, state-of-the-art 

Medical Care Campus. It will be the cornerstone of a 

biomedical district that will attract the world’s top medical 

professionals while delivering high quality health care, 

advanced research and Level One trauma care.   

March 18, 

2011



Like many responsible companies, Horus

came to New Orleans in 

2012 to participate in the 

ongoing rebuilding of our 

city, which had been 

devastated in 2005. 

.



Horus is who we are.  Work is what we do.

Horus’ work on the UMC site 

started with a modest 

$2,500 contract?

We’ve come a long way…. 

Over $10 Million, and growing!



The massive old Charity Hospital was no 
longer in operation after Katrina.

The new 34 Acre UMC project

was in place to build a modern

new facility.



The 34 acre site was in waiting to build 
the new hospital…

34 Acre Site



Horus grew its workforce 

from the good people of New Orleans, like you, 

who wanted and needed to work.



The old gave way for the new.

Buildings were imploded.  

Houses were moved, and torn down 

for progress.



Then, the earth moved.

April 18, 2011



… and the site was prepared.

January, 2, 2012



… and Cranes appeared.

July 30, 2012



Soon, our new hospital was taking shape!

December 5, 2012



Wow… look at what we helped to build!

June 30, 2013



Massive Teamwork Accomplishment.

March 7, 2014



We are Horus.  



We do what it takes.



We get the job done.



Every single day…



We go above, below, and beyond…



In Wayne’s world…  he leads,  we listen.



We did this.



Thank you, Horus Team!

Without you…

It wouldn’t be

What it is.


